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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

AWARENESS OF GYNECOLOGICAL
REHABILITATION IN PREGNANCY, A SURVEY
AMONG PREGNANT PATIENTS IN GYNAE OPD
DOW UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL, KARACHI
ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND
Pregnancy is the ideal time for positive lifestyle modifications, including consuming more healthy diet and increasing physical activity.
Importance of exercise is supported by the increasing evidence for
individual health but unfortunately women are not much aware
about the benefits and importance of exercises.
OBJECTIVE
To evaluate how much the pregnant patients coming in gynecological OPD of DOW college clinic, Karachi know about gynecological
rehabilitation in their pregnancy period. Moreover, the study will
analyze the knowledge level of patients regarding rehab importance during pregnancy.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
A cross-sectional study design will be conducted to carry out the
study. 158 participants were selected through convenient sampling
technique from DOW university hospital, Karachi and the data will
be collected by a self-structured questionnaire.
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DATA ANALYSIS
SPSS version 22 will be used for the purpose of statistical analysis.
Mean and standard deviation were calculated for all quantitative
variables like age. Frequency and percentages were calculated for
categorical variables like residence, educational status.
RESULTS
On the basis of gravida, patients of primi-gravida were 38(24.1%)
and para-gravida 120(75.9%). 63.3% patients were unaware about
physiotherapy services during pregnancy, 90.5% of patients didn’t
know about kegal exercises, 56.3% of patients were unaware that
weak pelvic floor muscles (PFMs) can cause urinary incontinence.
CONCLUSION
A majority of pregnant patients were participated and demonstrated in inadequate knowledge about gynecological rehabilitation in
pregnancy. However, the patients who had awareness of gynecological rehabilitation were in minority. Information about the exercises during pregnancy considerably influences the approach towards
exercises in pregnancy.
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INTRODUCTION
Pregnancy is also well-known as gestation, the
moment of development of single or more
offspring’s inside the uterus of a woman. A numerous pregnancy is the involvement of more than one
offspring, such as with clones. Sexual intercourse
and aided sexual technology can cause pregnancy. Labor normally occurs in the order of 40 weeks
from the last menstrual period1.
Pregnancy is normally distributed into 3 trimesters.
The 1st trimester is from first week through 12 weeks
also including conception (at what time the sperm
fertilizes the egg). The egg which is fertilized then
moves to the fallopian tube and get attached
inside the uterus, where the formation of the Embryo
and placenta begins. During the first trimester, the
miscarriage (natural death of embryo or fetus)
possibility is maximum. The second trimester is from
week 13 through 28. The movement of the fetus
may be felt around the middle of the second trimester. At about 28 weeks, greater than 90% offspring
be able to stay alive outside the uterus by means of
the provision of high-class medical care. The 3rd
trimester is from week 29 to40 in which delivery of
baby occurs1.
During pregnancy the organ placenta forms and
grows within the baby in the uterus. Umbilical cord
connects the baby with the placenta and is the
source of transference of important nutrients, blood
and oxygen from mother to baby2.
A tube that attaches the fetus to the placenta is
known as umbilical cord. The nutrients, blood and
oxygen is delivered to the baby from mother
through umbilical cord, and it eliminates carbon
dioxide and waste products2.
The word uterus is well-known as the womb. The
development and growth of fetus occurs within the
uterus. It is joined with the fallopian tubes, through
which female’s eggs are released and to the cervix
through which baby is delivered2.
An amniotic sac is the “bag of waters” which soon
after conception is formed within the uterus. The
fetus is enclosed and is occupied with the amniotic
fluid in uterus, this fluid provides cushioning to the
fetus and works in the regulation of its temperature2.
The lower portion of the uterus is the cervix. Vaginal
opening is lead through the cervix. During labor the
process of affectation occurs in cervix, means it
becomes dilated2.
At 14th day in normal menstrual cycle ovulation
takes place and in less than 24 hours fertilization
occurs. Estrogen and progesterone secreted by
corpus luteum comes in the control of HCG secret-
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ed by the blastocyst in early pregnancy. pregnancy
is controlled by progesterone and abortion the
result of stoppage of it. Similarly, pregnancy progress with the increase production of estrogen.
Another hormone relaxin, cause relieve in the
overstretch ligaments. Fetus produce estrogen
while placenta is responsible for the secretion of
progesterone after 8 weeks of pregnancy. VO2
increase by 4% with the increase of renal, cardiac
and respiratory function. In full term pregnancy
blood volume increase by 50%, 30-60% plasma
volume, total red cells by 20% and cardiac output
by 40%. Blood volume is increase due to increase in
cardiovascular system capacitance. Left ventricle
size increases which cause change in stroke
volume. Placenta is 90% supplied by the whole
uterine blood flow. Pregnant ladies are over hydrated due to decrease in plasma osmolality3.
Gynecological rehabilitation is a therapy to regain
or improve gynecological function that has been
lost or diminished following the complications and
diseases affecting the reproductive system specific
to girls and women4.
Pregnancy is the best and ideal time positive
lifestyle modifications, including consuming a more
healthy diet and increasing physical activity5.
Physiotherapy plays an important role in pregnancy, both in antenatal and postnatal periods. It is not
related with any risk factors to the baby. It can also
lead to useful, long-lasting effects for women. Physical exercises are important for pregnant females as
they sustain good physical fitness and benefit to
overcome pregnancy-related problems. Women
who experienced antenatal exercises with supervised training presented quicker deliveries for the
period of labour. Furthermore, it is showed that
higher physical exercises in multiparous females
throughout late pregnancy positively affect the
period of the 2nd stage of labor. In addition there is
evidence that shows women who experienced
antenatal exercises have less chance of backache,
caesarean section and urinary incontinence6.
Ideally, exercise prescription for pregnant females
should be based on the findings of clinical trials that
have determined the special effects of regular
exercise on ease or difficulty of labor and delivery,
physical fitness on the consequence and progression of pregnancy3.
Importance of exercise is supported by the increasing evidence for individual health. The risk of diseases can be reduced by being active7. Association of
habitual exercise throughout pregnancy with several fetal and maternal advantages includes pre-eclampsia, reduced musculoskeletal complaint,
decreased risk of gestational diabetes, enhanced
mental health and impaired cardiovascular fitness8.
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An important index of fetal health is the fetal movements and breathing activity. The fetuses who
breathe actively are considered as healthy fetuses.
The reason behind this is that the consumption of
oxygen is increased by the activity3.
Traditionally, women in pregnancy have been
guided to limit exercise due to concern for mother
and fetus’s health, including the risk of overheating,
compromised nutrients and oxygen delivery to the
fetus; and early labor. Along with this women who
are aware that exercise is important in promotion of
health and physical fitness want to start or continue
exercise during pregnancy7.
The self-efficacy thought is getting increase recognition as a predictor of health behavior change and
maintenance. Self-efficacy plays a vital role in
preparing pregnant women for maintaining their
good health and also for exercises that can ease
their delivery. The value of self-effectiveness stems
from direct correlation with purpose, it is supposed
with the greater part of societal mental or emotional theories to be the main proximal determinants of
activities8.
The exercises that stimulates breathing and blood
circulation of a person is Aerobic exercises9. An
aerobic training regularly for the period of
trouble-free pregnancy recover or maintain physical health as well cardio respiratory fitness, increase
psychosomatic wellbeing and decreases the risk for
inactive standard of living associated co-morbidities. However during pregnancy routines of exercise
may have to be altered to accommodate the
normal anatomic and physiological variations that
occur in pregnant females and to avoid side effects
on fetus5.
One of the most general and discomforting problems come across in pregnancy is urinary incontinence10, 11 and is identified to have a severe harmful
effect on quality of life with difficult psychological,
physical and societal consequences.12 Identification and treatment of this problem is important
because pregnancy and birth are most important
risk factor meant for urinary incontinence development12, 13.
Urinary incontinence (UI) can be prevented by
pelvic floor muscle exercises (kegel exercises)
performed during the course of pregnancy. These
exercises helps to reduce the short term risk of UI in
women without previous incontinence, however a
long term advantage has not been proven5.
Those women who previously contain urinary incontinence or for who are dry there is a strong indication with the aim of providing training and instruction for pelvic floor muscle exercises (PFMs) for the

duration of the antenatal period is a way of reducing urinary incontinence within the postnatal
period14.
Antenatal exercises include abdominal exercises,
pelvic floor exercises (Kegel exercises), core stability, and postural education, breathing exercises,
aerobic and back care. Pelvic floor exercises
(Kegel exercises) are normally used prenatal
trainings to strengthen the pelvic floor muscles. It is
recognized that an intensive pelvic floor muscle
exercise during pregnancy avoids urinary incontinence in the course of pregnancy and after delivery. Additionally, there are facts to indicate that
pelvic floor muscle strengthening has been effective at shortening the 1st and 2nd stages of
labour6.Pelvic floor muscle exercises can also
decrease the risk of early pelvic organ prolapse15.
A Physiotherapist with practice in this branch of
exercises can offer the services desired to improve
confidence for the duration of pregnancy. The
antenatal sessions would be concentrating on the
following: nutritional advice, postural education,
importance of weight reduction, breathing exercises, pelvic floor exercises, identification of high risk
pregnant females and back care15.
Swimming is another safe and ideal form of exercise
is pregnancy. It encourages the movement of arms
and legs and increases the activity of heart and
lungs. Muscle tone, flexibility and posture can be
maintained by yoga. It is safe for the joints than
more vigorous forms of exercises. Though, stretching
helps to keep supple, though don’t overdo it.
Gently opening and extending the body helps to
relax body and mind16.
Low back ache is mainly the common complains
throughout pregnancy that can be resolved by
strengthening the abdominal and back muscles.
Weight training helps to build stamina which you
need during labor and delivery. Weight gain within
a healthy range for the baby can be achieved by
strength training throughout the pregnancy17.
According to a small number of studies, weight
training may help women with gestational diabetes
manage their conduction: one study suggested
that resistance training can reduce the need for
insulin therapy and one more found that it reduced
the risk of macrosomia17.
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this study is to discover awareness of
gynecology rehabilitation (positioning, exercises) in
pregnant women. Gynecological rehabilitation
eases the delivery and postpartum period as well.
Now a day’s pregnant women do not usually
induce in exercises because they do not know its
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benefits. The purpose of this cross-sectional survey
was to identify the awareness in pregnant women
about gynecological rehabilitation18.
In earlier studies, the urinary stress incontinence
reported frequency of 30% of all women and may
influence up to 63% of postmenopausal women in
prior works. Applying rehabilitation principles to
diagnosis and treatment, establish the incidence of
stress incontinence to be 20 to 30% of pregnant
women, or non-pregnant women, who did no
particular pelvic floor exercise. A group of women,
not pregnant, who did kegel exercises for pelvic
floor strengthening, had only a 6% incidence of
stress incontinence19.
In further studies, 50% were pregnant for the first
time. While 76% of pregnant women were aware
that PFMs can prevent UI, only 27% were aware that
they prevented fecal incontinence and 41%
considered it was usual to drip urine when pregnant, no more than 11% were working PFMEs.
Females who had attended ANE (28%) were significantly more knowledgeable about pelvic floor
muscles function comparatively with the ones who
had not attended ANE20.
HYPOTHESIS
• H1: There is lack of awareness of gynecological
rehabilitation among pregnant women.
• H2: Para-gravida females are more aware about
postnatal exercises as compare to primi-gravida.
• H3: Urban population is more familiar to gynecological rehabilitation protocols.
• H4: Educated women are well informed about
physical activity during pregnancy.
METHODOLOGY
Research Strategy
This research project was based on the descriptive
cross-sectional study design. The study was executed after taking permission from institutional & hospital ethical committee. Data was obtained through
a pre-structured questionnaire. Approval for participating in the study was acquired through an
informed consent form. Subsequently, after data
entry, data was analyzed through SPSS 22.0.24
Targeted Population
The target group was pregnant women attending
Dow University Hospital, Karachi
Sampling
158 pregnant patients were selected from gynecological OPD of Dow University Hospital, Karachi. Epi
info sample size calculator was used for the estimation of sample size. Taking confidence interval 95%,
margin of error 7%, reported frequency of awareness regarding physiotherapy services among preg-
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nant women 72%.18 The final sample size came out
to be 158.
Inclusion Criteria
• Pregnant Women
• Irrespective of the age and gravida
Exclusion Criteria
• Pregnant women who fails to provide informed
consent
Research Instrument
A pre-structured questionnaire will be used to determine the awareness level of the pregnant women
regarding gynecological rehabilitation. Awareness
level will be measured as per the criteria in terms of
appropriate and inappropriate. There are 10 questions related to awareness of pregnant women
regarding gynecological rehabilitation. Each
correct answer carries 1 mark. Those pregnant
women who gives the correct answer of 6 questions
RU PRUH   ZLOO EH ODEHOHG DV DSSURSULDWH
whereas those who gives correct answer of less
than 6 questions (<60%) will be labeled as inappropriate. Information regarding pelvic floor muscles
exercise (PFME), kegel’s, aerobics, urinary incontinence and maternal and fetal health will be noted
along with the demographics characteristics like
age, residence, educational status, gravida.
RESULTS
158 pregnant patients came to Gynecology OPD of
Dow University Hospital, Karachi participated in the
study.
Table 1 shows the qualitative data which includes
all demographic factors like age, residence,
education level, employment and gravida. The
mean ц ^ ŽĨ ĂŐĞ ŽĨ ƉĂƟĞŶƚƐ ǁŚŽ ƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂƚĞĚ ŝƐ ϯϬ͘ϰϲ ц
ϳ͘ϭϰϰ͘ ZĞƐƵůƚƐ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ ƐƚƵĚŝĞƐ ƐŚŽǁĞĚ ƚŚĂƚ ŽƵƚ ŽĨ ϭϱϴ͕
Ϯϰ;ϭϱ͘ϮйͿ ƉĂƟĞŶƚƐ ĨƌŽŵ ƌƵƌĂů ĂƌĞĂƐ ŽƵƚ ŽĨ ǁŚŝĐŚ ϮϮ;ϵϭ͘ϳйͿ
ƌĞƐƵůƚƐǁĞƌĞŝŶĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞĂŶĚϮ;ϴ͘ϯйͿǁĞƌĞĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ͘KŶ
ƚŚĞ ŽƚŚĞƌ ƐŝĚĞ ϭϯϰ;ϴϰ͘ϴйͿ ƉĂƟĞŶƚƐ ǁĞƌĞ ĨƌŽŵ ƵƌďĂŶ ĂƌĞĂ͕
ϵϭ;ϲϳ͘ϵйͿ ƌĞƐƵůƚƐ ǁĞƌĞ ŝŶĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ ǁŚŝůĞ ϰϯ;ϯϮ͘ϭйͿ ǁĞƌĞ
ĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ;ƉͲǀĂůƵĞϬ͘ϬϭϴͿ͘ĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶůĞǀĞůǁĂƐĚŝǀŝĚĞĚŝŶƚŽ
ƉƌŝŵĂƌǇ͕ƐĞĐŽŶĚĂƌǇ͕ŵĂƚƌŝĐƵůĂƟŽŶĂŶĚmore than or equal
to intermediate. From which 15(9.5%) patients were
qualifies till primary and out of which 15(100%)
results were inappropriate. Those patients with
education level till secondary were 8(5.1%) and
100% results were inappropriate. While the patient
with the education level matric were 14(8.9%) and
10(71.4%) were inappropriate and 4(28.6%) were
appropriate. Patients with the education level more
than or equal to intermediate were 121(76.6%) out
of which 80(66.1%) results were inappropriate in
41(33.9%) were appropriate (p-value 0.012).Division
on the basis of employment were done as
137(86.7%) patients were unemployed out of which
102(74.5%) results were inappropriate and 35(25.5%)
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Table l. Association of awareness level (appropriate/inappropriate) with demographic
factors.
Demographic Characteristics

Mean ± SD

Age

30.46±7.144
AWARENESS

Residence
Rural
Urban
Education Level
Primary
Secondary
Matriculation
More than or equal to
Intermediate
Employment
No
Yes
Gravida
Prmi-Gravida
Para-Gravida

Total n(%)

Inappropriate n(%)

appropriate
n(%)

P-Value

24(15.2%)
134(84.8%)

22(91.7%)
91(67.9%)

2(8.3%)
43(32.1%)

0.018*

15(9.5%)
8(5.1%)
14(8.9%)

15(100%)
8(100%)
10(71.4%)

0(0%)
0(0%)
4(28.6%)

121(76.6%)

80(66.1%)

41(33.9%)

137(86.7%)
21(13.3%)

102(74.5%)
11(52.4%)

35(25.5%)
10(47.6%)

0.037*

38(24.1%)
120(75.9%)

30(78.9%)
83(69.2%)

8(21.1%)
37(30.8%)

0.244

0.012*

were appropriate. The participated patients who
were employed were 21(13.3%) out of which
11(52.4%) results were inappropriate and 10(47.6%)
were appropriate (p-value 0.037).
On the basis of gravida, primi-gravida patients were
38(24.1%) out of which 30(78.9%) results were inappropriate and 8(21.1%) were appropriate. Regarding para-gravida patients were 120(75.9%) out of
which 83(69.2%) were inappropriate. While
37(30.8%) were appropriate (p-value 0.244).
Table 1: Qualitative data is represented by frequency; while quantitative data is represented by Mean
± SD.Chi-square test applied, p-value <0.05 taken as
significant. (* denoted as significant)
Figure1: Bar Chart; Awareness of Gynecological
rehabilitation in pregnant patients (appropriate/
inappropriate)
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Table ll. Frequency distribution of questions on awareness of gynecological rehabilitation in pregnant patients.
Q
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Question

Yes n(%)

No n(%)

Do you know about physiotherapy during pregnancy?
Do you know that physical activity will help in healthy pregnancy?
If YES, do you know about kegal’s?
Do you know that pregnancy weakens your pelvic floor muscles (PFM’s)?
If YES, do you know that weak pelvic floor muscles can cause urinary
incontinence?
Physiotherapy can bring back the strength of your pelvic floor muscles (PFM’s)?
Physiotherapy can reverse your urinary incontinence?
Do you know that abdominal muscle activity is used in pelvic floor muscle
strengthening?
Do you know that a regular aerobic exercise appears to improve physical fitness
the course of labor, delivery and the outcome of pregnancy?
Do you know that regular exercise during pregnancy is associated with
numerous maternal and fetal benefits?

58(36.7%)
117(74.1%)
15(9.5%)
73(46.2%)

100(63.3%)
41(25.9%)
143(90.5%)
85(53.8%)

69(43.7%)

89(56.3%)

71(44.9%)
51(32.3%)

87(55.1%)
107(67.7%)

74(46.8%)

84(53.2%)

98(62.0%)

60(38.0%)

107(67.7%)

51(32.3%)

Table no 2 is based on frequency distribution of
questions on awareness of gynecological rehabilitation in pregnant patients. The frequency of
patients those were aware about physiotherapy
during pregnancy were 58(36.7%) while 100(63.3%)
patients were unaware. 15(9.5%) of patients were
aware about kegal’s exercises while 143(90.5%)
were unaware about it. Only 69(43.7%) patients
were aware that weak pelvic floor muscles (PFMs)
can cause urinary incontinence and 89(56.3%)
were unaware. 51(32.3%) patients were aware that
physiotherapycan reverse urinary incontinence
while 107(67.7%) were unaware.
DISCUSSION
This study demonstrated the awareness of gynecological rehabilitation in pregnant patients of gynecological OPD of Dow University Hospital, Karachi.
The patient participated in this study were all pregnant. Majority of patients were unemployed. From
earlier published study it has been formed that qualitative features such as age, level of education and
gravida (primi or para) considerably effect knowledge, perception, interest and attitude of pregnant
females towards exercises.23 Likewise most of the
patients.
participated in this study were unaware about the
physiotherapy in pregnancy (benefits and
outcomes). Most of them were even unaware
about kegal exercises and their results, pelvic floor
muscles (PFMs), importance of PFMs in urinary
incontinence, generalized aerobic exercises and its
effects for healthy pregnancy.
However in 2012, a study was conducted on awareness of pregnant woman about physiotherapy
services at selected maternity hospital, 50 women
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participated in the study out of which 76% of participants were not aware about the physiotherapy
services during pregnancy.18 While in our study
63.3% of patients were not aware about the physiotherapy in pregnancy. In 2014, a cross sectional
study was conducted in Nigeria to check the knowledge and attitude towards exercise during pregnancy, most of them had less knowledge but they
showed good response towards antenatal exercises.
Furthermore, our study showed that 53.8% participants were unaware that pregnancy can weaken
our pelvic floor muscles (PFMs) and 56.3% patients
were unaware that weak PFMs can cause urinary
incontinence. However in March 2017 a cross
sectional study was conducted on awareness,
beliefs and knowledge about pelvic floor muscles
(PFMs) and pelvic floor muscle exercises (PFMEs)
and their results showed that 76% of participants
were aware that strong PFMs can prevent urinary
incontinence18.
Another research was conducted in January 2010
on effects of aerobic exercises in pregnancy and
the effects of recommending healthy pregnant
women to engage in regular exercises. The aspect
of our study was to know that regular aerobic
exercises appears to improve physical fitness, the
course of labor, delivery and the outcome of pregnancy and our results showed that 62% of the
participants had the awareness.
Although similar studies have been done in other
countries, this study is the first of its kind in assessing
the awareness of gynecological rehabilitation in
Dow University Hospital, Karachi Pakistan. The need
of the rehabilitation and physiotherapy is increasing
day by day but people need to get aware about its
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benefits and effects to practice it.22 On the other
hand, the study does however have some limitations. Some of the participants we faced had
language barrier and those whom education level
was till primary were not able to understand the
questionnaire easily.21 Another study conducted in
previous years concluded that more noteworthy
neuromotor advancement in one-month old
newborn children of practicing ladies add to the
developing assemblage of proof recommending
that activity during pregnancy decidedly impacts
different body frameworks in the creating newborn
child 24.
CONCLUSION
A majority of pregnant patients were participated
and demonstrated in inadequate knowledge
about gynecological rehabilitation in pregnancy.
However, the patients who had awareness of gynecological rehabilitation were in minority. Information
about the exercises during pregnancy considerably
influences the approach towards exercises in pregnancy.
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